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ABSTRACT
As with many sectors, strategists and decision makers in
the agricultural sector have a requirement to predict key
measures such as product and feed pricing in order to main-
tain their position and, in some cases, to survive in their
industry. Predictive algorithms in the area of Agri Analyt-
ics have shown to be very difficult due to the wide range
of parameters and often unpredictable nature of some of
these variables. Improving the predictive capability of Agri
planners requires access to up-to-date external information
in addition to the analyses provided by their own in-house
databases. This motivates the need for an Agri Data Ware-
house together with appropriate cleaning and transforma-
tion processes. However, with the availability of rich and
wide ranging sources of Agri data now available online, there
is a strong motivation to process as much current, online in-
formation as possible. In this work, we introduce the Agri
Data Warehouse built for the DATAS project which not
only harvests from a large number of online sources but also
adopts an anomaly detection and labelling process to assist
transformation and loading into the warehouse.
CCS Concepts
•Information systems → Data warehouses; Data an-
alytics; Data mining; •Computing methodologies →
Anomaly detection; •Applied computing → Agricul-
ture;
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1. INTRODUCTION
In Ireland, the Agricultural (Agri) sector incorporates large-
scale multi-national businesses such as Kerry foods [14] and
the Kepak Group [15], through to SME’s including bespoke
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Figure 1: US Agriculture
food manufacturers and farmer producers. These compa-
nies embrace technology and innovation as a part of their
daily lives. The world agriculture market for value added
products is in excess of $3.2 Trillion [25]. Figure 1 shows
the value added to the GDP of the US by the agricultural
industry, as compared with other industries.
The challenge is that the sector is currently market-driven
rather than taking a leading role in determining its future
outcomes. In brief, rather than the business reacting to
what is occurring in international markets, it must possess
the ability to analytically predict what will occur in their
specific sector. The DATAS Project (Deductive Analytics
for Tomorrow’s Agri Sector) is designed to address these is-
sues. The major goal of the DATAS project is to create data
mining algorithms to allow the non-statistician to produce
scientifically sound predictions from carefully validated and
integrated data sets.
The focus is on obtaining predictive outcomes for an Agri-
sector which currently lacks real analytic or predictive pow-
ers. Obtaining sound predictions about commodity prices
such as pig or beef will offer Agri decision makers a distinct
advantage when dealing with customers and suppliers. Ad-
ditionally, the solution will provide the Agri user or Agri
commodity buyers and sellers with a significant level of so-
phistication not currently seen in current market intelligence
software.
1.1 Problem and Motivation
The success of the DATAS project depends on access to as
wide a range of agricultural data as possible, cleaning, trans-
forming and integrating this data, before the development of
any data mining functions. Traditionally, data analysts in
the Agri sector select from a wide number of commercial or
free to use databases which cover a wide number of agricul-
tural topics of interest. The Food and Agricultural Organi-
sation (FAO) of the United Nations [11] provides access to
large volumes of information that can be used in many as-
pects of agricultural planning and prediction exercises. The
challenge faced in this research is to obtain quicker access
to these databases, and to identify where conflicting infor-
mation regarding the same events are provided by different
organisations. In both cases, this greatly affects the qual-
ity of any predictions that are made. A recent study [6]
looked at using online prices to create their own database
(or index) for analysis and research purposes. This research
highlighted some interesting advantages in using online data
in this manner. The obvious advantage is the low cost per
data element (or observation). There is a cost to harvest-
ing data from websites but this is far cheaper than visiting
factories or paying for commercial databases. Further ad-
vantages are the speed of access to frequently changing data
and the high volumes which make it easier to detect errors
in the data.
This motivates our approach to the Agri data problem
where we aim to extract data from a wide range of websites
and build a data warehouse which supports OnLine Analyt-
ical Processing (OLAP) and the generation of datasets for
data mining. Our goals are to design a multi-dimensional
data model to represent data from heterogeneous online sources
but also including company databases and purchased datasets.
DATAS will use these sources as indicator variables for the
client’s efficacy variable. The project aims to incorporate
all the relevant data (CSO, climate data, EUROSTAT (Eu-
ropean statistical service), Internal Client data (Historical
sales, costs, yields etc.), Social Media etc.) into a single
large digital repository to meet the requirements of the Agri
sector on a sub-sector by sub-sector basis.
1.2 Contribution
The Billion Prices Project at MIT [6] provides evidence
that the use of online data in areas such as international
economics provides new levels of information and, as a re-
sult, the potential for superior levels of prediction. In their
research, online prices were used to build daily prices indices
across multiple countries. However, these researchers are im-
porting data into a database, presumably using a relational
schema, and are not using data warehousing concepts and
technologies. In fact, there is no significant research that we
can find where the development of an Agri data warehouse
is taking place. There are also no existing research projects
that we are aware of that generate an Agri warehouse of
this scale or that aim to detect anomalies at this speed. Al-
though anomaly detection in isolation is not new, in this
context it has novelty. Our Extract-Transform-Load system
loads data and detects anomalies on an almost continuous
basis, as opposed to bulk updates which are resource-heavy
and time-consuming. Our conformed designed architecture
[16] greatly supports the analysis across the variety of data
marts that arise in Agri warehouse building. As part of
the warehouse construction, we developed an outlier anal-
ysis function to provide an automated cleaning process for
the online data. Finally, our work has lead to the develop-
ment of a multi-dimensional canonical Agri data model to
which all Agri data sources are mapped.
1.3 Paper Structure
This paper is structured as follows: in §2, we provide an
overview of related research; in §3, we describe our design
and construction of the Agri data warehouse; in §4, we pro-
vide a description of the warehouse cleaning process using
anomaly detection; in §5, we provide an evaluation of how
the cleaning process worked; and finally in §6, we provide
some conclusions.
2. RELATED RESEARCH
The survey presented in [20] motivates the usage of hybrid
warehouses where online data (mainly XML at the time the
research was undertaken) is integrated into data warehouse
systems. The first category of warehouse examined was that
using XML at its core. Here, the XML model was used to
represent multidimensional data and metadata. This ap-
proach is prone to the performance issues and complexities
of XML and requires the construction of complex gateway
components to company databases. The second category
of warehouse adopts the hybrid approach where traditional
data types (mostly relational) sit beside the XML formatted
data obtained from the web. This approach will also require
the development of forward and reverse gateway technolo-
gies [4] for queries and warehouse updates involving both
sets of data types. The final category of warehouses is a hy-
brid approach incorporating document centric XML sources.
Examples of this type include [22] where the authors build
materialised XML queries of shared data not dissimilar to
the conformation of data marts in the multidimensional agri
model presented here. However, as our Agri data sources do
not involve the level of complexity shown in the XML queries
in [22], we adopt the approach of conformed dimensions for
sharing and interoperability.
The research in [6] is very similar to the work undertaken
in our research. However, despite the fact that their work
is close to a Big Data problem (hundreds of websites and
thousands of web pages), with high volumes of data used to
generate the price indices, there is no discussion on the im-
portant aspects of warehouse construction. Instead, data ex-
tracted from the web is fitted to a common database schema
after cleaning. Thus, while both projects have similar goals
in harvesting online data for price indexing and predictions,
our research is underpinned by the construction of a data
warehouse and all of the necessary components involved in
data extraction, transformation and loading (incorporating
updates) into the data warehouse.
What further differentiates our work is the incorporation
of anomaly detection in data cleaning and classification. A
detailed survey of numerous anomaly detection techniques
was undertaken in [8]. They describe various methods rang-
ing from basic histogram analysis to complex MLP. How-
ever, the research in [8] does not address the issue of dealing
with datasets that are constantly updated and require an
immediate response to the researchers question of whether
the time point in question is an anomaly. The nature of
the online data available to an Agri data warehouse is pre-
dominantly of a time series nature. Agricultural prices for
periods of time (windows) for example, have tended to fol-
Figure 2: CRISP-DM process model
low a stationary process but on occasion illustrate shifts or
events for some time interval before normal cycles return.
Typical methods to identifying these shifts, such as wavelet
transforms, require the event or shift to have occurred be-
fore it can be detected. Our anomaly detection algorithms
were designed to quickly identify when an event (shift) is
occurring.
3. WAREHOUSE DESIGN
This section provides a high level overview of the DATAS
architecture, which employs the well-established Extract-
Transform-Load (ETL) method [16] to prepare data for the
DATAS warehouse.
In both the design of the warehouse and the application of
the ETL process, we adhered to the Cross Industry Standard
Practice for Data Mining (CRISP-DM) model [7], which pro-
vides a guideline for the use of Data Mining to solve business
problems. In particular, the Business Understanding stage
of the model (see Figure 2) requires an in-depth knowledge
of the industry at hand and an understanding of the business
requirements in order to design the decision model used to
prepare the data for loading to the warehouse. The CRISP-
DM model was conceived in 1996 to fill the need for a process
in the growing area of data mining that create some stan-
dardization for organisations to launch their data mining
projects and glean the best results possible. Today, it is still
the leading data mining standard.
3.1 Data Extraction
Source data comes into the system in 2 forms: struc-
tured data such as company databases or purchased datasets
and semi-structured data sources as online data. These are
the operational systems of record that capture the trans-
actions of the business. As company databases are highly
structured, the transformation process is well understood
for most databases and schemas. For semi-structured (on-
line) data, technologies including Selenium [23] and Beauti-
fulSoup [2] are used to build the wrapper interfaces to the
websites. In general, source systems are not suited to data
mining or predictive analytics as they maintain little histori-
cal data, whereas the DATAS system requires historical data
to provide a high degree of accuracy. These characteristics
of original source data have driven our design goals for the
architecture described here.
In total, the websites of 27 organisations are crawled at
different but regular intervals. As it is necessary to ex-
tract multiple web pages, each dataset requires an individual
wrapper (web bot). For example, from DairyAustralia, we
harvest dairy trade, production and sales data. For an under-
standing of the types of datasets imported into DATAS, we
provide a brief overview of a selection of these data sources.
• Dairy Australia. Dairy Australia [9] is the national
services body of the Australian dairy industry. Their
key activities include strategic investment guidance and
research and development, funded by a combination of
levy, government and leveraged funds. They provide
monthly production and sales data for several dairy
products in addition to year end trade data which
is later transformed to calculate the monthly figures.
The reasonably tabular data (see Figure 3) is loaded
directly into the data staging area of DATAS.
• Eurostat. Eurostat [10] is the main database of the
European Commission and provides DATAS with pro-
duction and trade data. However, as it represents the
entire European Union, each dataset requires at least
one wrapper. For example, the production data for all
dairy products obtained from cow’s milk delivered to
dairies has its own dataset with proprietary structure.
Conversely, trade data is generated by manually cre-
ated preloaded queries that is auto-updated (with date
details) before each run. In other words, 2 separate
processors are required: one to generate the updated
query, and a second process to extract the trade data.
• CLAL. CLAL is an Italian Dairy Economic Consult-
ing firm that analyses the dairy market, and provides a
digital dashboard style of data, analysis and news [5].
DATAS uses the CLAL resources to extract market
analysis (primarily production, stocks and price data)
for dairy products in Europe, US, Oceania and oth-
ers. Unlike some data source websites, CLAL does not
provide files for download. Instead, it is necessary to
harvest data directly from HTML (see Figure 4).
• IMF. The International Monetary Fund [13] was founded
in 1944 to promote global economic stability and co-
operation. It defined the unit of account SDR (Special
Drawing Rights) and publishes exchange rates for cur-
rencies worldwide based on this unit. DATAS extracts
a complete set of all of these exchange rates daily.
3.2 Data Staging
The data staging area of the data warehouse is both a
storage area and a set of procedures that form the extract-
transformation-load (ETL) method [16]. The data staging
area houses CSV, HTML, XML and JSON files including
exported CSV files from company datasets. In DATAS,
MySQL is used for this staging area and at this point, al-
gorithms for cleaning and transformation (see V1 and V2
in Figure 5) have been developed and are discussed later in
section 4. Data is initially extracted from sources with both
the original and CSV files stored, together with the trans-
formation algorithm. This provides a means of auditing ev-
ery transformation as we attempt to build a gold standard
dataset in the warehouse.
Figure 5: Warehouse Architecture
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics
Correctness Completeness
No. of Records Missing Rows (count)
No. of Columns (Cols) Missing Cols (count)
Total for all Numeric cols Missing Rows (%)
Average for all Numeric cols Missing Cols (%)
Std. Dev. for all Numeric cols List of urls
Skew-ness for all numeric cols
Kurtosis for all numeric cols
3.3 Transformation and Validation
Once the data is extracted to the staging area, there are
a number of transformations, such as cleaning the data (re-
solving data conflicts, dealing with missing elements, or con-
version into standard formats), combining data from mul-
tiple sources and assigning warehouse keys. These trans-
formations are all precursors to loading the data into the
data warehouse presentation area. For example, there are
three lookup tables when an additional stage of transforma-
tion is required for before some Dimensions can be updated:
lookup currency, lookup geo and lookup trade product. In
this case, lookup geo addresses the issue of having many pos-
sible spellings for some countries, including spelling errors.
These are mapped to each country’s formal name and the
correct spelling of the most commonly used name for the
country, eg. Irland == Ireland == Republic of Ireland.
Two types of data statistics are recorded for all data im-
ports: descriptive and index statistical data.
Descriptive statistics provide the validation process with
a handle on the shape and underlying pattern that exists
within each dataset. Typical measurements of variables
scraped on a particular site would be the mean, variance,
skewness and kurtosis of both the actual value and the dif-
ference from the previous value. Additionally, we record
data on the number of missing values within a particular
variable for each dataset and these values are recorded in a
descriptive statistical database for each data import.
Index statistics generate an index for both the original
web data and the transformed (CSV) data. This records the
actual positions of each data point on a particular website.
The original web formatted text extracted is then analysed
to validate the data transformed into the CSV format. The
data in original web formatted text is flattened in order for
the positional data to be compared with the CSV dataset.
Finally, a frequency word count of the web text is recorded.
Using the data collected in the descriptive and Index sta-
tistical database, we compare each scrape with the Golden
Dataset statistical database which was manually verified.
Initial methods that will be applied to freshly scraped data
will range from individual t-tests for continuous variable and
contingency tests for frequency data between the Golden
Data and the freshly scraped data. Outliers must be high-
lighted to the data extraction process as there may be er-
roneous values provided by any website host. These are
discussed in detail in section 4
3.4 Data Loading
The schema for the DATAS warehouse was designed in
an organic fashion by generating data marts from each on-
line data source. By agreeing a fixed set of Dimensions in
advance using company databases, we adopted a conformed
approach to data mart design to facilitate future integra-
tion across data marts (web sources). Adding or extending
dimensions is managed in a tightly controlled process. In
effect, the integration of these data marts provided us with
our multi-dimensional Agri data model. While this is too
large to describe in this paper, the Fact Price Monthly data
mart is illustrated in Figure 6 with 10 dimensions and the
structure for 5 data marts is provided in Table 2.
At this point, data is integrated from multiple sources and
transformed to the Warehouse Model format, before being
loaded into the Data Warehouse. A third validation process,
V3, is used to verify that this transformation takes place ac-
curately and without loss of information. As there are many
mining and prediction algorithms inside the DATAS service,
different datasets with a range of different formats are re-
quired by the analysis layer. The Dataset Creation process
allows for the formation of the heterogeneous datasets re-
quired by each algorithm.
3.4.1 Warehouse Statistics
At present, there are 24 Dimensions and 26 Fact tables
currently in the database. As the design approach was based
on conformed dimensions, these are shared by all fact tables.
As the structure of the warehouse is too large to describe
here, we provide a subset of both facts and dimensions but
also show that those dimensions are shared across multiple
facts.
In Figure 6, the Fact Price Monthly data mart is shown
to have a single measure price and foreign keys to ten di-
mensions. This facilitates the generation of datasets with a
potentially high level of dimensionality and as can be seen
from dimensions such as dim geo in Figure 6, within dimen-
sions we can have a degree of granularity which, on one
hand, adds to the power of query expression but also to
the complexity in managing the performance of these query
expressions.
4. OUTLIER DETECTION FOR DATA EN-
HANCEMENT
Extracting data from web sources leads to many poten-
tial hazards with regard to ensuring that valid data is being
Fact Dimensions Grain
fact cold storage monthly dim date monthly Month
dim geo
dim product
dim unit
dim source
dim outlier
fact consumption annual dim date annual Year
dim geo
dim product
dim unit
dim source
dim outlier
fact demographic dim date annual Year
population dim geo
dim gender
dim age group
dim status
dim population economics type
dim unit, dim source
dim outlier
fact economic forecast dim date annual Year
dim geo
dim product
dim measurement feature
dim unit
dim source
dim outlier
fact price monthly dim date monthly Month
dim geo
dim product
dim price type
dim currency monthly
dim status
dim grade
dim unit
dim source
dim outlier
Table 2: Selection of Marts in DATAS
retrieved for potential forecasting models. Errors can be in-
duced from a number of sources such as wrong data being
entered by the host supplier, changes in units by the host
supplier, positioning of the data on the web service and er-
rors induced by the web scraping software. In order to ensure
the data collected for the initial scrape from each website is
correct, quality control measures were put in place. This
section provides further detail on the validation procedures
that are used to protect the integrity of the DATAS ware-
house. The data extracted from websites consisted of com-
modity prices over time, along with other variables that can
potentially influence the market (e.g. weather, production,
trade etc.). At this point, three variations of the anomaly
detection algorithm are used to optimise the process. In this
section, we present each variation of the algorithm together
with a brief description.
Algorithm 1 Baseline test: Univariate Anomaly Detection
function Detect outliers(X)
X ← sorted(X) . Data is sorted chronologically
µ← mean(X) . Mean of data is calculated
σ ← std dev(X) . Standard deviation of data is
calculated
UpperBound← µ+ (Z × σ)
LowerBound← µ− (Z × σ)
for Xt in X where t ∈ 1...T do
if UpperBound < Xt OR LowerBound > Xt
then
Label Xt as outlier
else
Label Xt as standard
end if
end for
end function
4.1 Univariate Anomaly Detection
For our initial attempt at anomaly detection, we delib-
erately implemented a simple algorithm which simply de-
tected and labelled outliers within the data. Algorithm 1
shows the initial univariate method for detecting outliers.
This may then be considered a baseline test upon which we
set out to improve. The data is extracted from each table
and broken up into a subset X e.g. French pig prices. The
data subset X is then sorted chronologically. The mean µ
and standard deviation σ of X are then calculated. µ and σ
are used to calculate the upper and lower bounds along with
n where n ∈ Z and n is the set of all positive integers. For
this initial experiment, n is set to 3. By iterating through
all values in X, any values that were above UpperBound or
below LowerBound were labelled as an outlier. In section
5, we discuss its usage and detection accuracy.
4.2 Anomalies for Non-stationary Data
As will be discussed in section 5, Algorithm 1 failed to take
non-stationary data into account. In order make the data
appear stationary, Algorithm 2 calculates the difference of
each value and its predecessor. The dataset subset X is
sorted chronologically as in the previous algorithm. The
difference Xt −Xt−1 is calculated for every value of X and
labelled DiffX in the algorithm. µ, σ, UpperBound and
LowerBound are then calculated for the DiffX dataset.
Again, by iterating through all values in DiffX, any values
Algorithm 2 Univariate Anomaly Detection v2
function Detect outliers(X)
X ← sorted(X)
DiffX ← diff(X) . for every value in X,
Xt −Xt−1 is calculated
µ← mean(DiffX)
σ ← std dev(DiffX)
UpperBound← µ+ (n× σ)
LowerBound← µ− (n× σ)
for Xt in X where t ∈ 1...T do
if UpperBound < DiffXt OR LowerBound >
DiffXt then
Label Xt as outlier
else
Label Xt as standard
end if
end for
end function
that were above UpperBound or below LowerBound were
labelled as an outlier.
Algorithm 3 Univariate Anomaly Detection v3
function Detect outliers(X)
X ← sorted(X)
DiffX ← diff(X) . for every value in X,
Xt −Xt−1 is calculated
µ← mean(DiffX)
σ ← std dev(DiffX)
UpperBound← µ+ (n× σ)
LowerBound← µ− (n× σ)
for Xt in X where t ∈ 1...T do
if UpperBound < DiffXt OR LowerBound >
DiffXt then
if UpperBound < DiffXt AND
LowerBound > (Xt+1 −Xt) then
Label Xt as mistake
else if LowerBound > DiffXt AND
UpperBound < (Xt+1 −Xt) then
Label Xt as mistake
else
Label Xt as event
end if
else
Label Xt as standard
end if
end for
end function
4.3 Anomaly Classification
What became clear during our research was the varying
nature of different anomalies. Indeed, some of these outliers
are likely to be events of interest to data miners. For this
reason, we decided to classify the type of outliers that oc-
curred in order to identify mistakes and outliers from what
appeared to be an indicator of some change to the pattern
in the data.
As a result, Algorithm 3 is quite similar to Algorithm 2
except for the classification aspects. Here, the algorithm
checks the values of Xt+1 −Xt also.
Figure 7: ROC curve for BordBia pig price data
• If UpperBound is less than DiffXt and LowerBound
is greater than Xt+1, Xt is classified as an error or
outlier.
• Similarly, if LowerBound is greater than DiffXt and
UpperBound is less than Xt+1 −Xt, Xt is again clas-
sified an error or outlier.
• Otherwise, the remaining anomalies detected are clas-
sified as events.
5. EVALUATION
In this section, we describe the results of outlier detection
in the cleaning and marking up of data. As described in the
previous section, our approach is the continued customisa-
tion of the outlier detection algorithm based on the results
from previous iterations. This differs from our approach in
[19] where we employed different detection algorithms in sen-
sor generated datasets. Additionally, with the sensor gener-
ated datasets in [19], there is persistent non-stationary in the
data as opposed to the Agri data which, when it shifts, it is
usually from a stationary process. In order words, shifts can
be identified as sudden or abrupt movements rather that a
continuous upward or downward movement. This difference
is crucial as here, the main issue with online Agri data is
our lack of control over how data is generated or published.
Our evaluation uses two datasets which offer suitable levels
of heterogeneity for the purpose of testing the accuracy of
our algorithms.
• Bordbia (www.bordbia.ie). This dataset delivers the
price of pig meat in EU countries over time, recorded
at weekly intervals. The dataset has 23,499 instances,
covering a total of 21 countries and regions.
• Dairy Board (AHDB http://pork.ahdb.org.uk/). This
contains the slaughter count of pigs (per head) for
specified EU countries, recorded at weekly intervals.
The dataset contains 2,830 instances across 6 coun-
tries.
5.1 Evaluation Process
Figure 8: ROC curve for AHDB
Validation of our algorithm was performed by a collabo-
rator in the Agri sector, henceforth called the Independent
Manual Outlier Verification (IMOV) process. The outlier
detection algorithm was run on both Bordbia and Dairy
Board datasets. Results from algorithm 1 were not at ex-
pected levels are are not discussed here. The modification
which resulted in algorithm 2 are discussed in section 5.2
and algorithm 3 which introduced a classification system is
discussed in section 5.3. The evaluation process was carried
out as follows:
• The results of the algorithm were extracted to CSV
files from the database.
• The IMOV viewed graphical visualisations of these
datasets and flagged the datapoints which were deemed
anomalous.
• Two Research Assistants transferred the highlighted
graph outliers to CSV files, as raw data. These trans-
formed files contained a column for the time variable
(date or year and month) and three columns for each
country in the dataset: the data value, the status given
by the algorithm (standard or anomaly) and a column
for outlier flags from the IMOV.
• A number of analyses were conducted:
1) A Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve
and corresponding Area Under the Curve (AUC) [18].
2) A Confusion Matrix for each dataset for the pro-
posed discrimination threshold.
3) Logistic Regression[17] is used to understand the re-
lationship between the IMOV and the algorithm. By
treating the IMOV as the dependent variable and the
algorithm as the independent variable, we can deter-
mine the appropriate discrimination threshold for the
algorithm by taking the threshold that gives the min-
imum p value for the varying thresholds. The GLM
package (generalised linear model) which is part of the
R library was used for the logistic regression.
The ROC curve is a graphical plot that illustrates perfor-
mance of a binary classifier system [3] by plotting the True
Table 3: BordBia Confusion Matrix: threshold = 3
Algorithm
Anomaly Standard Total
IMOV Anomaly 107 69 176
Standard 124 17223 17347
Total 231 17292 17523
Positive Rate against the False Positive Rate as its discrim-
ination threshold is varied between upper and lower bounds.
In this way, it helps the researcher to determine an appro-
priate threshold for the algorithm. The corresponding Con-
fusion Matrix and the Logistic Regression will help demon-
strate that the algorithm does in fact emulate the IMOV
process. The AHDB and BordBia datasets were used to
demonstrate the ability of the algorithm to perform as well
as the IMOV when an appropriate discrimination threshold
is chosen, based on the results of the ROC curve. When
choosing a threshold, there is inevitably a certain trade-off
between sensitivity and specificity. The aim is to minimise
the need for further manual checking by creating an algo-
rithm that will reliably flag all obvious true anomalies (sen-
sitivity) while ignoring trivial variations and therefore, pro-
ducing the most accurate set of anomalies.
5.2 Results of Basic Anomaly Detection
Figure 7 shows the ROC curve for the Bordbia dataset.
The diagonal represents the line of no discrimination, or
the theoretical results of random guessing, such as flipping
a coin. As can be seen, the curve shows a considerable im-
provement on this line. The area under the curve (AUC)
for this dataset is generated by our Python software which
builds the graph and here, it is calculated at 88.13%. Fig-
ure 8 shows the ROC curve for the AHDB dataset where
the AUC was calculated at 71.7%.
Although the ROC and AUC results for these datasets
were in the range of ’Very good’ in the case of Bordbia and
’Fair’ for AHDB [1], the problem remained of how to choose
a specific threshold to apply to the algorithm. It was de-
cided that the significance of the independent variable (al-
gorithm) vs the dependent variable (IMOV), as shown by a
Logistic Regression, would be the deciding factor in terms
of choosing thresholds TB (number of standard deviations
above the mean) and TA (number of standard deviations
below the mean). The Logistic Regression analysis was run
on both datasets multiple times while varying TB and TA
in each case. The significance of the results of this analysis
allowed us to accurately determine the optimum threshold.
The results of the Confusion Matrix and Logistic Regression
for the optimum threshold can be seen for each dataset in
tables 3 and 4.
At a highly significant level (p < 0.05), a Wald test[24]
with a test-statistic value Z > 2 is considered a strong re-
sult. We can use the test-statistic and the significance level
to determine the optimum number of standard deviations
from the mean to use as a threshold for the algorithm. For
Bordbia, the Logistic Regression Analysis showed a highly
significant (p < 0.001) result with a test-statistic of Z =
30.05. For AHDB, Logistic Regression Analysis also showed
a highly significant (p < 0.001) result with a test-statistic Z
= 11.5
For both datasets, the algorithm performed well at a very
Table 4: AHDB Confusion Matrix: threshold = 1.9
Algorithm
Anomaly Standard Total
IMOV Anomaly 34 41 75
Standard 20 1018 1038
Total 54 1059 1113
Table 5: AHDB Contingency table classifications
Count
Total %
event mistake standard
event
23
2.01%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
23
2.01%
mistake
0
0.00%
3
0.26%
0
0.00%
3
0.26%
standard
1
0.09%
48
4.20%
1069
93.44%
1118
97.73%
24
2.10%
51
4.46%
1069
93.44%
1144
significant (p < 0.001) level, indicating that the algorithm
reliably predicted the classifications of the IMOV. Similarly,
for both datasets, the ROC and AUC showed that the algo-
rithm is highly in agreement with the IMOV for identifying
outliers. For the AUC, the higher the statistic is above 50%,
the stronger the model being tested. A perfect model would
yield an AUC of 100%.
5.3 Results of Classification Process
In order to analyse the results of the outlier detection algo-
rithm with the added feature of the classification of anoma-
lies into events and errors (algorithm 3), a Contingency
Table was produced and a Chi-Square completed. Table
5 shows the agreement between IMOV and the algorithm
in counts and percentages of each level of classification for
AHDB, with Table 6 showing the results for the Bordbia
dataset.
A Chi-Square analysis showed a strong, positive relation-
ship between the IMOV’s classifications and those of the
algorithm for AHDB and Bord Bia with values of χ2(1, N =
1144) = 1159.76, p < 0.001 and χ2(1, N = 19057) = 10925.3,
p < 0.001, respectively.
It must be noted that, due to the high number of empty
cells in the above tables (cases of no agreement), a warning
was generated that the results of the Chi-Square may be
unstable. Despite this, the results show a strong relationship
between the classification of outliers by the IMOV and the
classification by the algorithm.
Table 6: BordBia Contingency table classifications
Count
Total %
event mistake standard
event
86
0.45%
0
0.00%
109
0.57%
195
1.02%
mistake
0
0.00%
21
0.11%
15
0.08%
36
0.19%
standard
0
0.00%
69
0.36%
18757
98.43%
18826
98.79%
86
0.45%
90
0.47%
18881
99.08%
19057
6. CONCLUSIONS
In industries such as agriculture, the usage of online data
offers significant advantages, due mainly to the high volumes
and wide varying nature of the data and the fact that many
of these streams are continually updated. In this paper, we
describe our research into building an Agri data warehouse,
which primarily takes its updates from the web pages and
file exports from 27 different Agri organisations. These im-
ports go through a controlled Extract-Transform-Load pro-
cess as they are mapped to our conceptual Agri data model,
a multi-dimensional model suited to OLAP queries for ex-
tracting datasets across a number of dimensions and at vary-
ing levels of granularity. We also presented one element of
our automated cleaning process where we employ different
forms of anomaly detection to label outlier data during both
the Extraction and Transformation processes. Our current
research follows two separate streams. On one hand, the
high volumes of data now in the warehouse has led to the
construction of an efficient lattice to keep the extraction of
datasets for mining and prediction as fast as possible, but
the high levels of dimensionality for some of our data marts
mean that this work is ongoing. However, our algorithms
have optimised the process of detecting anomalies during
the process of loading the data on a close to continuous ba-
sis as opposed to bulk updates after the fact. Separately,
we are now focusing on the main goal of the DATAS project
which is to provide predictive capabilities for Agri decision
makers.
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